First-principle supercell calculations are used to determine how elemental additions, especially Fe additions, modify the magnetization, exchange and anisotropy of -ordered ferromagnets. Calculations are performed using the VASP code and partially involve configurational averaging over site disorder. Three isostructural systems are investigated: Fe-Co-Pt, Mn-Al-Fe, and transition metal-doped Fe-Ni. In all three systems the iron strongly influences the magnetic properties of these compounds, but the specific effect depends on the host. In CoPt(Fe) iron enhances the magnetization, with subtle changes in the magnetic moments that depend on the distribution of the Fe and Co atoms. The addition of Fe to MnAl is detrimental to the magnetization, because it creates antiferromagnetic exchange interactions, but it enhances the magnetic anisotropy. The replacement of 50% of Mn by Fe in enhances the anisotropy from 1.77 to 2.5 . Further, the substitution of light elements such as Ti, V, Cr into -ordered FeNi is shown to substantially reduce the magnetization.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
RON donates a low raw materials cost and a high magnetization, and is therefore a preferred constituent for permanent magnets. However, the effect of Fe is sometimes detrimental to the magnetic properties; achieving a high magnetocrystalline anisotropy in Fe-containing alloys and compounds is a demanding challenge. Here our focus is clarifying the intrinsic properties of three Fe-substituted -ordered alloys with particular emphasis on the magnetic moment and the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constants. These systems are physically very different but all crystallize in the chemically-ordered tetragonal structure [1] - [6] . The most general structure, Fig. 1(a) , has the composition [7] , but in many simple alloys, , leading to equiatomic net compositions such as CoPt, FePt, and MnAl. Compared to a large variety of experimental and theoretical papers on ordered and alloys [7] , [8] , chemically-disordered alloys are less well-investigated, especially from a theoretical point of view. From the theoretical point of view, the coherent potential approximation (CPA) has been used to investigate various substitutions in compounds containing Pt and Pd [9] , [10] . In this paper we discuss the magnetic properties of three alloy compositions calculated using density functional theory. First, we investigate chemically-ordered and -disordered CoPt(Fe) to explore the prospect of reducing raw materials costs by substituting Fe and Co for Pt. The uniaxial magnetocrystalline anisotropy gradually decreases and reaches zero in cubic -ordered . However, in the intermediate compositional regime, good magnetic properties have been achieved, such as magnetizations of up to 1.78 T and coercivities of up to 2.52 T [11] , [12] .
Second, we consider Fe substitutions in -phase MnAl, which is one of the few ferromagnetic manganese-based alloys [13] , [14] with appreciable intrinsic magnetic properties ( , ) [6] . These values are somewhat inferior to the intrinsic properties of FePt and CoPt, and small carbon additions are necessary to improve the stability of the -phase [15] , [16] , but both Mn and Al are inexpensive and readily available.
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The third issue explored here is the effect of transition metal substitution in -type FeNi. The -type FeNi, known as tetrataenite, naturally occurs in meteorites but requires cooling times in excess of one million years to form the chemically-ordered phase [17] , [18] . The tetrataenite phase forms from disordered fcc FeNi below 320 or as part of a spinodal reaction as shown in the modern Fe-Ni binary phase diagram [19] .
-ordered FeNi or tetrataenite can be produced metastably by electron and neutron bombardment and exhibits a fairly large magnetic anisotropy ( , ) [20] - [23] . Tetrataenite with appropriate alloying additions is now under exploration for advanced permanent magnet applications [23] .
II. CALCULATION
Calculations of the influence of Fe on the magnetic properties of -type CoPt(Fe), MnAl(Fe) and FeNi are performed using the frozen-core full-potential projected augmented wave (PAW) method [24] , as implemented in the Vienna ab-initio simulation package (VASP) and based on density functional theory. The PAW method is basically an all-electron technique, with the advantage that it is almost as fast as the usual plane-wave pseudopotential method. The electronic exchange and correlation effects are described within the generalized-gradient approximation (GGA) using the functional proposed by Perdew et al. [25] and the spin interpolation proposed by Vosko et al. [26] . The GGA predicts the magnetic moments with a high accuracy, whereas the local spin-density approximation (LSDA) underestimates the magnetic moments of Fe, Co and Ni [28] .
In our calculations the energy cutoff of the plane wave basis set is taken as 450 eV and total energy of the system is converged to for all the considered structures, using Vé-gard's Law based on the following experimental lattice constants: MnAl ( , ) [13] , FePt ( and ) [35] , CoPt ( and ) [29] , FeNi [30] . To ensure reasonable accuracy, all calculations use a mesh generating 126 -points in the irreducible part of Brillouin Zone using the Monkhorst-pack scheme [27] . For some systems we have also performed magnetic-anisotropy calculations and then used 2197 -points in the irreducible part of Brillouin Zone to ensure convergence.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Iron-Cobalt-Platinum
We have considered binary alloys (FePt, CoPt), several chemically-ordered ternary -based alloys and disordered Fe-Co-Pt configurations. Fig. 1 shows the ordered ternary alloy structures, which have the composition . In these alloys Co occupies the regular sites in the ternary structure (a), forms alternating layers with the stacking sequence Pt-Fe-Pt-Co (b), or forms stripes in each layer (c, d). The difference between Fig. 1(c) and (d) is that the stripes of (c) form vertical sequences with stacking Pt-Co-Pt-Co, whereas the antistriped alloy (d) has the stacking Pt-Fe-Pt-Co.
The chemically-disordered Fe-Co-Pt alloys are approximated by supercells with 32 atoms and have the nominal compositions and . In , all Co sites are equivalent, because Co is assumed to substitute for one of the Fe atoms. In , there are 7 non-equivalent Co configurations, as shown in Fig. 2 . Each of these configurations requires a separate firstprinciples calculation and the net moments ( , Co, Pt, total) are then obtained by configurational averaging. Since some of the configurations are equivalent, the averaging over the 7 configurations requires specific weights of 4 (a), 2 (b), 1 (c), 1 (d), 4 (e), 2 (f) and 1. The sum of these weights is equal to 15, corresponding to supercell positions available for the second Co atom. Fig. 3 shows the spin-resolved density of states (DOS) of the Fe, Co and Pt atoms in . The majority spin bands are fully occupied for both Co and Fe, but the Fe minority spin band is shifted to higher energies relative to that of Co. This effect results in an increase of energy splitting between the majority and minority DOS. Correspondingly, the magnetic moment of the Fe atoms is larger than that of Co atoms. Table I list the calculated atomic moments for the ferromagnetic Fe-Co-Pt alloys studied here. The moments of FePt and CoPt alloys are consistent with those reported in previous work [31] . Note that the spin state of perfectly chemically-ordered FePt has been subject to debate. Both antiferromagnetic [32] and ferromagnetic [33] ground-state predictions for perfectly chemically-ordered FePt were obtained, the latter using a GGA approach. According to Zhou et al. [34] ferromagnetism arises from exchange coupling between Fe and Pt. Our calculations yield a very weak ferromagnetic exchange and the energy difference is very small, 0.005 eV per atom, with the FM-AFM transition within the margin of error. In any case, the ground state of this system depends on the degree of chemical disorder and the tetragonal distortion [32] , and there are indications that chemical disorder [7] or additions of Co [12] , [36] or Fe are necessary to stabilize the ferromagnetic state. and are examples of materials with very stable ferromagnetic moments (last two rows of Table I ).
The Fe magnetic moments in chemically-ordered and layered are 3.034 and 2.915 , respectively, whereas the configurations of Fig. 1 is induced by the Fe and Co atoms, which is a well-known phenomenon.
Our calculations confirm the basic trends of the magnetic moment found in earlier coherent-potential approximation (CPA) calculations on [9] . In particular, the total magnetization decreases with increasing Co content. This is because the structure is a dense-packed structure that cannot be compared with bcc iron, where the Co additions provide electrons to the majority band of the weakly ferromagnetic Fe (Slater-Pauling curve).
Note that the CPA is a single-site approximation, which ignores short-range order and cluster-localization effects [7] . The present supercell calculations, which go beyond CPA, allow accurate tracing of neighboring moments, but the corresponding corrections do not have a big effect on the net moment. Furthermore, the calculations become very cumbersome for higher Co concentrations, and little can be learned by considering large random-alloy supercells. In fact, since the CPA is a single-site approximation, cluster-localization effects are expected to be most pronounced for strong deviations from random disorder, as depicted in Fig. 1(b) . Increasing the size of the supercell, which gives improved results for random solid solutions, is not meaningful or necessary here-by symmetry, the moments remain unchanged on increasing the unit cell size. Fig. 4 shows the supercell that was used in our calculation for , corresponding to the composition of 6.25 at.% Fe. For equiatomic MnAl alloys, we obtain Mn and Al moments of 2.420 and 0.061 , respectively. Additions of Fe reduce the magnetization of the alloy. For 6.25% Fe, the reduction is about 1.5%.
B. Manganese-Aluminum-Iron
is antiferromagnetic, characterized by magnetic moments of Mn, Fe and Al of values 2.461 , 1.899 , and , respectively, which correspond to a net magnetization reduction of 10%. The calculated effect of Fe substitution on the magnetization of MnAl is consistent with preliminary experimental results that will be published in a separate paper. Fig. 5 shows the spin-resolved density of states (DOS) for the Fe-Mn-Al system. Interestingly, we find that the Curie temperature of -type MnAl is determined by the exchange coupling within the Mn layers; only a very small ferromagnetic contribution is contributed by interlayer exchange mediated by the aluminum layers. By comparing the energies of various spin configurations we obtain an intralayer exchange of and an interlayer exchange of , which translates into a Curie temperature prediction of 718 K, as compared to the experimental value of about 650 K. This strongly ferromagnetic intralayer exchange indicates that ferromagnetic exchange interactions are possible even for very short Mn-Mn distances. By contrast, the well-known Bethe-Slater-Néel curve suggests that large Mn-Mn distances are necessary to achieve ferromagnetic exchange. The substitution of Fe for Mn creates an antiferromagnetic intralayer exchange coupling, further reducing the overall magnetization below the above-mentioned values.
By contrast, Fe substitution enhances the magneto-crystalline anisotropy of -type MnAl. The calculated zero-temperature magnetic anisotropy of MnAl, MJ/m [17.7 Mergs/cm ], is consistent with previous experimental and theoretical results [37] , [38] . The magnetic anisotropy for 6.25 at% substitution of Fe is 1.81 MJ/m and that for 12.5 at% Fe is 1.9 MJ/m . For 50% Fe substitution, corresponding to MnFeAl , the zero-temperature anisotropy energy is 2.5 MJ/m .
C. Transition-Metal-Substituted FeNi (Tetrataenite)
While -ordered FeNi (tetrataenite) is anticipated to possess high magnetization and high magnetocrystalline anisotropy, it exhibits a rather low chemical disorder-order temperature of 320 and a very small atomic mobility of Fe and Ni at temperatures below the ordering temperature. These features make it very difficult to produce in the laboratory. However, ternary phase diagrams such as Fe-Ni-S [39] and processing experiments where tetrataenite forms in laboratory time scales [40] indicate that FeNi may be formed more rapidly. In particular, attainment of the chemically-ordered -type FeNi phase may be facilitated by the introduction of the lattice vacancies and/or alloying additions that provide phase stabilization. The question arises as to how these elemental or point defect additions might affect the intrinsic magnetic properties of FeNi. To address this question, preliminary computational exploration of elemental substitution of transition metal in -ordered FeNi was carried out by replacing 50% of Ni by transition metals. In particular, we have investigated the effect of transition-metal (Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co) substitutions on magnetization of FeNi as shown in Fig. 6 . substitutions dopants in FeNi. It is to be noted that Fe substitutions on the Ni site is most favorable for fostering a high moment. Antiferromagnetic spin alignment has been observed for Ti, V, Cr and Mn. For -ordered FeNi we find a strongly ferromagnetic Fe-Ni interlayer exchange coupling, in contrast to the very weak interlayer coupling in found in isostructural MnAl and FePt. Transition-metal substitutions in FeNi also affect the zero-temperature magnetocrystalline anisotropy, which is 0.33 MJ/m for Fe NiTi. By comparison, the calculated magnetic anisotropy energy in FeNi is 0.73 MJ/m ; comparable with the experimental value provided by Néel (0.67 MJ/m ) [22] and with earlier theoretical predictions [41] , [42] . The effect of metalloid substitutions is under current investigation.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have used supercell calculations to determine magnetic properties of -ordered Fe-Co-Pt, Mn-Al-Fe, and transition-metal-doped FeNi alloys. The Mn and Al moments in pure MnAl are 2.420 and per atom, respectively, which means that the coupling between Mn and Al sublattices is antiferromagnetic. The calculated zero-temperature magnetic anisotropy energy is 1.77 MJ/m . The magnetic anisotropy energy increases as the concentration of Fe in MnAl alloys increases. For Fe-Co-Pt alloys, we have performed a configurational averaging for Fe Co Pt and considered a variety of chemically-ordered Fe-Co-Pt configurations. As a rule, the Fe and Co moments increase and decrease with increasing number of Fe-Co nearest neighbors, respectively. Our results are important for the understanding of the magnetic moment of off-stoichiometric alloys, as presently explored in permanent magnetism.
